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Calendar of Events:
• Oct 2
SCVR Dinner Ride
The Point, Hastings MN
• Oct 12
Frost your Nutz Run
The Mallalieu, North Hudson WI
• Oct 13
SCVR General Meeting, noon
St Paul Park Legion
• Oct 14
SCVR BOD Meeting, 6pm
Fury Motorcycle, So St Paul
• Nov 10
SCVR General Meeting, noon
St Paul Park Legion
• Nov 23
SCVR Chili Feed Appreciation Party
6pm, Gas-lite Tavern, Trimbelle, WI
• Dec 7
SCVR Kids Christmas Party , 10am
St Paul Park Legion
• Dec 8
SCVR General Meeting, noon
St Paul Park Legion
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Hi Everyone!
Here we are into fall already,
seems like summer just got here.
Like most, I haven’t gotten as
many miles on the bikes as I have
in past years.
Sturgis had perfect weather this
year, with the exception of a few
thunderstorms it was in the high
70’s to low 80’s and sunny every
day!
We just
wrapped up our
biggest fundraiser of the year,
the Chili Feed!
And it was Fantastic!
I’ve heard people say the best
one ever! So if
you missed it,
put September
5th& 6th 2014 on
your calendar.
We’re going to
try to top this
one! We picked
up a couple of new sponsors for
next year; I’ll keep you posted on
what they’ll bring to feed.

On the music side, we had 3 national acts this year; the Jasmine
Cain band from Nashville TN
rocked the house on Friday night!
Blues artist Sena Erhardt opened
up Saturday with her band, and
Foghat took the stage at 7pm
playing their dozens of hit songs!
Thank you to all the local acts,
Captain May I, Arena, Them

Pesky Kids, Bad Girlfriends &
Pork Chop, all you guys put on
fantastic shows! Of course Pork
Chop closed the Feed by destroying and burning a guitar and amp;
as put by a KQ intern “it was
F’ing Sick!”
Speaking of fires, this year’s bon
fire was unbelievable to say the
least! When lit, it was at least 80
feet high and you could feel the
heat by the big top tent. There is
a picture of it on page 8.
We moved the Bike Show to Fri-

by Mark Koon

day night, it
was a bit
light but
with some
special plans
for next
year, Shane should put on a cool
show.
The Duck races were a big hit
again this year. Wendy and her
crew did a great
job of running
some exciting
races!
Reo & Chuck
did a great job of
running the bike
games on Saturday; they plan on
adding some
new games to
next year’s
events.
Diana the Queen
Bean along with
her staff brewed
up 100’s of gallons of tasty
chili!
Jeanine and her posse served up
many, many bowls to our guests.
A side note: Jeanine & her boyfriend Frenchy were in a bike
accident, I wish them a speedy
recovery & prayers are with you.
Angie & company did a great job
of squeezing in as many cars as we
could; there is a picture with an
overhead view of the grounds and
it looks great!
Jeff & Tina did another outstand(Continued on page 7)

Minnesota Legislative Report

Newsletter Contact & Submissions
SCVR_Sheila@yahoo.com
Quarterly distribution around the 1st of
January, April, July, and October.
Deadline is the 15th of the month prior
to quarterly publication for article submissions. Articles can be submitted for
placement free of charge, pending approval of content. Advertising pricing is
as follows: Preferred electronic file
format is jpeg (print ready).

Size
B&W
Color
Business Card.......... $25 .......... $35
Quarter Page .......... $75 .......... $100
Half Page ............... $175 ......... $200
Full Page ............... $350 ......... $400
Letters to the Editor
You are encouraged to voice your opinion,
inform your fellow members of upcoming
legislation, or share an interesting ride.

“To those who consent,
no injustice is done.”
—Author Unknown

Hello Fellow
Riders, Think
of this current time as
the "calm
before the
storm".
The storm will begin on Tuesday
February 25th, 2014 when
the legislature convenes for its
2014 session.
There have been over 53 Rider
Deaths so far this year and
there were a total of 55 Rider
Deaths in 2012!
Don't think this statistic is going
unnoticed by those at the
legislature who think the simple
solution to this problem is
reinstatement of a Mandatory
Helmet Law!
When you see your State Senator
or Representative at a parade

Motorcycle Riders
Foundation (MRF) Report

Current Minnesota and Wisconsin co-sponsors (in alphabetical
order) include: Rep Bachmann,
Michele [MN-6], Rep Duffy, Sean
P. [WI-7], Rep Kline, John [MN2], Rep Paulsen, Erik [MN-3],
Rep Peterson, Collin C. [MN-7],
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or an event, take a moment to
talk to them and let them know
you enjoy and cherish your Freedom to Choose, whether you
do or do not wear a motorcycle
helmet. Ask them politely, but
directly if you can count on them
to vote against any change to
the current MN motorcycle helmet law.
The bottom line is many people/
legislators simply look at total
numbers--one of the best things
we can do is to keep that number
down--some things are simple-don't drink and ride--slow down
as an alarming number of motorcyclists simply don't negotiate
corners they come upon--take a
motorcycle training course.

by

Rep Ribble, Reid J. [WI-8],Rep
Ryan, Paul [WI-1], and Rep
Walz, Timothy J. [MN-1].
If you US Representative is not
on the list, please contact them
and ask them to sign on as a cosponsor of H.R. 1861.

riders we can be? Are we all willing to put a little time and effort
into riding safe?
The choice is ours--we
can contact our elected representative/senators expressing our
desire to maintain our freedom,
as well as we can all do our part
in keeping the numbers down
(which keeps us all alive).
Set your pride aside, take a class,
save your ass!
Ride Safe and Free,
Jim Dahling
MN Legislative Director

I know what people say "I'm a
good rider", "Classes are for
someone who doesn't
know how to ride", "I don't have
the time". Are we all the best

Chili Feed

Jill Kielblock, Assistant State Representative

We continue
our work to
get legislators
in the US House to sign as coauthors of H.R. 1861, which is
Rep. Sensenbrenner’s (WI-5) bill
to stop motorcycle checkpoint
funding. There are a total of 34
co-sponsors as of mid-September
with the most recent to sign on
being Rep. Eric Paulsen of Minnesota’s 3rd District.

by Jim Dahling, MN Legislative Director

Party Time!

Wisconsin Legislative Report
LRB 0184Wisconsin.
One of the
biggest complaints we
hear when
talking with unlicensed motorcyclist is the back log within the
DOT test centers to take an on
road motorcycle license test.
Sen. Jerry Petrowski is circulating
a draft bill, LRB 0184, would
help get more motorcyclists
trained and licensed more effectively. Bill LRB 0184 would create a different route to get licensed.

by Mike Deavey, Wisconsin Legislative Director

result in bodily harm or death for
Wisconsin’s upper class citizens.
State Senator Olson and Representative Bies are circulating this
bill called the Vulnerable
Highway User classification
Bill. This bill would require the
guilty party to pay a much higher
fine or in some cases go to jail by
being involved in a traffic accident with one of these citizens of
higher worth.

With almost 1/2 of the motorcycle fatalities being unlicensed
riders, this has been one the discussions at lobby day for the past
few years. Please contact your
State Senator and Assembly person and ask them to cosponsor
this bill.

The description in the bill for
vulnerable highway user could be
any of the following. The bill
defines "vulnerable highway user"
as any of the following: 1) a pedestrian; 2) a bicyclist; 3) an operator of a moped or motor bicycle; 4) an operator of, or passenger on, an animal drawn vehicle,
farm tractor, farm truck tractor,
farm trailer, or implement of
husbandry; 5) a person riding
upon inline skates, a horse, or a
play vehicle; 6) a law enforcement officer, traffic officer, fire
fighter, or emergency medical
technician, while performing his
or her official duties; or 7) a person who is rendering medical or
emergency assistance to another
person.

Call to Action Oppose LRB
1701/2: There is a bill now circulating in Madison to increase
penalties for traffic violations that

This bill doubles the fines if the
traffic violations result in harm to
a vulnerable highway user. Depending on the severity of harm

Taking the BRC2 class or the
advanced riders course and passing, they can receive the same
road test waiver that students
passing the beginning Rider
course now receive to become
licensed.

or death, the offense could be a
class B misdemeanor for great
bodily harm or a class A misdemeanor resulting in death.

The penalties for this type of traffic violations should be the same
for all citizens not just a select
few.

A class B misdemeanor would
carry a fine not exceeding
1,000.00 or jail time not exceeding 90 days. A class A misdemeanor would carry a fine not
exceeding 10,000.00 or jail time
not exceeding nine months or
both.

Please contact your state senator
and Assemblyperson and ask
them not to cosponsor this bill.

Thank you,
Michael Deavey

207 N Main Street
Alma, WI
608-685-4144

Road Captain’s Report
by Randy Holland

This
year’s
riding
season
has been
jammed
packed with runs and rides every
weekend. I would be lying to you
if I said I wasn’t tired. I do love
doing all the rides, but it seems I
am running out of steam near the
end of the year.
I would like to thank everyone
who assisted on my rides and
those that filled in when I could
not be there. It has been a lot of
fun, and I cannot thank you all
enough for showing up to support
all the various charity and dinner
rides. This sounds like a resigna-

tion of sorts, and in some ways it
is. I am looking for a few people
to take some of this over and
spread out the workload. This
means having a couple of co-road
captains to help out with various
rides. It has been a pleasure leading you all these years, but it’s
time to have some new blood
step up to the plate and give it a
try.
Contact me if you are interested
in becoming one of the few, the
proud, and the not afraid of getting lost. In the meantime, I will
continue being Road Captain and
providing the best runs I can.
Keep the rubber on the road,
people.

Meanderings

by Jill Kielblock,
SCVR Lobbyist and MRF Assistant State Rep

I just finished
reading in the
newspaper
that as of last
weekend,
Minnesota has
now had as
many motorcycle fatalities in the
current riding season as all of
2012, with plenty of riding season
left. While we don’t know all of
the details about the situations that
led to these fatalities, I hope it
makes all of us think about our
own riding styles and the situations
that we put ourselves in every single time we hop on our bike.
I know I’ve had several close calls
this riding season and I can’t blame
them all on inattentive cage drivers. Once my heart has stopped
pounding and I run through what
happened in my own mind, I know
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that I haven’t always been as attentive myself or made the best
decisions in cases both where a
cage was or wasn’t involved. I
haven’t always “set myself up for
success” (a favorite saying of my
most frequent riding partner).
So as we move forward with the
rest of our all too short riding
season, I would encourage each
and every one of you to do a selfassessment of your riding skills
and styles. What can you do to
make sure you don’t become a
statistic? Do you set yourself up
for success?
On a lighter note, it is a glorious
day and if I wasn’t going to the
Twins game tonight I’d be joining
many of you on the road. The
season won’t last more than a few
weeks more and I know we all
want to get in as much riding
time as possible.
Be safe!

Adopt-A-Highway
by Julie Rice

Adopt-AHighway

With fall
approaching, it is
time to do
our volunteer roadside clean
up. We will be meeting in
the Bungalow parking lot on
N CR 95 after the General
Meeting, on Sunday October
13th.

food. It is a great way to get a
little exercise, while working
with friends to beautify our 1
½ mile stretch of road.
Thanks to all who
continually volunteer, and I
hope to see some new helpers this time.
Thanks!

Afterwards, you will
be rewarded for your efforts with beverages and

Merchandise

by Christy Koethe

Well, here
we are another Chili Feed
gone by.
Thanks to all
of the volunteers who not
only worked
for merchandise but
helped anywhere they could to
make things run smoothly. We
couldn’t do it without all of the
help and it is appreciated. Thanks
to Therese for taking over the
sales end of merchandise and
doubling up on her duties not
only for the sales of merchandise
but the chair for the vendors.
Almost all of the event merchandise sold out but there are a few
ladies shirts left. I will continue
doing the ordering & assist in
graphics for the merchandise but
it is nice to have more assistance
with sales as it IS NOT a one person volunteer position.
Hopefully you saw our
new merchandise at Maiden Rock
for the Flood Run and took ad-

vantage of the great prices.
Our web site is under
construction. Since we are working on revising the PayPal ecommerce well as the entire
SCVR website, things have gotten
a bit bottle necked. Hopefully all
differences can be laid aside and
everyone can work for the end
goal together.
Currently, you can purchase patches and pins on the
website. Needless to say, additional merchandise will then be
able to be ordered on the site,
which will assist us in meeting
our yearly goals.
“ The St. Croix Valley
Riders is a not-for-profit motorcycle right organization-proceeds
enhance motorcycle safety,
awareness and education”
Be safe through the rest
of the season & I’ll see ya on the
road.
Christy Koethe

Advice from the Vice

by Randy Holland

Well the
riding
season is
almost to
a close, it
has been
an extremely
busy one at that. A short summer
due to an extended and wet
spring and here we are, sitting on
falls doorstep with winter around
the corner. Personally I packed
every weekend with some sort of
motorcycle activity, and come
winter I will be looking forward
to a little downtime. (for a little
while at least) I count my blessings and feel lucky that my friends
also made it through this year as
well. This does not mean that we
were unscathed, at the time of
this writing I have a couple of
friends that will be spending some
painful rehab time when they are
released from the hospital. I consider them lucky and wish them a
speedy recovery. Unfortunately
this summer been a costly one for
others. The media was overrun
with motorcycle incidents; every
week one or two stories involving

motorcycles, and to the family
and friends of those people, I
offer my condolences. Nothing
we can say or do or legislate will
guarantee the safety of the riding
public from accidents. All we can
do is train and prepare as best we
can and put ourselves in a position to avoid an accident in the
first place. This means brushing
up on our riding skills, recognizing a hazardous situation, avoiding the hazard, and slowing down
when conditions demand it. All
these things are choices we make
each and every day, as soon as we
leave our doorstep. Riding a motorcycle is relatively easy; anyone
can do it. The problem is riding
one safely is something that takes
constant work. Keep working on
your skills, sharpen them every
day, and take another safety
course. We can’t afford
not to. Let’s work together and drive down
the number of accidents.
Make the right choices
and arrive back home
safe.

Treasurers Article

by Beth Franz

Another great
Chili Feed for
the books!
We hope you
were there
and if you
weren’t – you
missed a great
party! Numbers are still coming
in and vendors getting paid, but
I’m quite certain we did as well as
last year, if not a bit better for
our net profit on the event. We
can thank our wonderful, hardworking volunteers who put in
many hours to make the event
successful and our increased
awareness of expense management.
It seems our higher investment in the bands paid off
with higher attendance, and our
merchandise sales were strong (in

fact, I believe our CF shirts almost completely sold out along
with other general items). We
brought in a lot of new and renewing members (59 I believe
was the count). I want to thank
everyone that came out and
braved the heat on Saturday because every dollar we make off
this annual fundraiser equals more
funds towards rider education
and increases our footprint at the
state and national Capitols for our
Biker Days – which just happen
to be the main points of our mission statement!
The days are getting
shorter and the mornings colder
– so I’m focused on getting out
on the bike and keeping this article short! Have a great last few
months of the year!
Beth Franz

Randy Holland

Membership
by Judy Gebhardt

Wow, what a Chili feed! Best
one I have ever attended.
As for membership numbers,
we added either new or renewing members, 59 at the
feed. SCVR is still offering
signup or renew your membership now and receive the
rest of the year free.

Also, pencil in the following
date on your calendars, February 15th; it’s the tentative
date of the Midwinter Membership Party. Hope to see
all of you there.
Judy Gebhardt
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Single Membership:

1 year ($15)

2 year ($30)

3 year ($45)

4 year ($60)

5 years ($75)

Couple Membership: 1 year ($25)

2 year ($50)

3 year ($75)

4 year ($100)

5 years ($125)

SCVR Merchandise:

Pin ($5 ea) Qty:____

Patches:

Small ($7 ea) Qty:____ Large ($16 ea) Qty:____

PLEASE ADD $3.00 SHIPPING/HANDLING TO ANY MERCHANDISE ORDER

Donation to SCVR: Amount $__________ (in addition to membership)
Date:_____________________

Renewal: _____ New Member: ____ Referred by:_______________________________

Last Name: ________________________________ First Name: ______________________________________
Significant other (for couple membership)

Occupations (optional): __________________________________________

Last Name: ________________________________ First Name: ______________________________________
Address:________________________________________ City:______________ Sate: ______ Zip: ___________
Home Phone: ____________________ Cell Phone: _______________________ Email: __________________________________
All memberships are due in January. Dues are not tax deductible. Membership card(s) and merchandise will be mailed to you. Thank You!

SCVR Board of Directors
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Mark Koon
President
651.768.9026

Randy Holland
Vice President
612.462.5695

Julie Rice
Secretary
TBA

Beth Franz
Treasurer
651.246.3670

Chuck Riesselman
Sergeant at Arms
651.769.2918

Jim Dahling
MN Leg. Director
651.923.4181

Mike Deavey
WI Leg. Director
715.246.0631

Norm Pollard
Director at Large
612.607.3389

Mike Hammett
Director at Large
651-214-5074

Dwight Smith
President Emeritus
651.459.1837

Prez Sez

Director at Large

(cotd.)

ing job of getting our guests
through the gates.
Bonnie and her first aid group
kept busy with the heat, bee
bites, scrapes & sprains.
Nice job!
Theresa brought in the vendors,
along with the regulars a bunch of
new ones, and some tasty food
selections too.
Christy, Theresa, Wendy &
Michelle all worked on getting
merchandise out with some cool
stuff.
Randy did another great Captains
ride. It sounded like they ran into
a few unknown challenges on the
road.
Randy and Rhys took care of the
grounds security & worked with
the paid security when they came
on, while Crash took care of the
stage security.
Sheila did a nice job of coordinating all of the volunteer schedules.
Mike and Big Dave wired the
place so we could cook the chili,
and light the place up along with
getting power to all the vendors.
(They could use an extra hand or
2 next year)
Kelly and her crew did an amazing job of keeping the grounds
clean and did such a good job on
Sunday that you couldn’t tell that
there was an event there!
A BIG THANK YOU goes out to
Ray the tractor guy! Ray has been
a huge part of our grounds set up
and cleanup crew. This was his
last year to help, and he is retiring
and wants to enjoy the Feed.
Your help will be missed!
A BIG THANKS to all of the CoChairs, you all put many hours,
even days of your time, you’re
the Best! And Thank You to the
200 plus volunteers, you all
worked great together and without you the Feed would never be
the Best Damn Party in the Valley!
Now onto some more serious

issues:
Hopefully we have a month or
two to ride yet.
Please be careful out there, as I sit
here and write this article, Minnesota has had 53 motorcycle
fatalities and Wisconsin has had
65, these numbers are what we
ended with last year, we cannot
continue this trend, we must pay
attention out there! Over half of
these are the fault of motorcyclist
error, we are killing ourselves!
To stop this now, you must pay
more attention, slow down, cut
down or stop alcohol consumption and take a riders education
class. As a member of SCVR,
SCVR will reimburse for all or a
portion of the class (in most cases
all of the cost).
Another issue we have is deer/
motorcycle collisions; this year
there have been 6 fatalities due to
deer. Watch those shoulders!
Dwight Smith, Ron Lischeid and I
have been appointed to the Minnesota Motorcycle Safety Advisory Task Force. The task force
reviews issues that will affect all
of us as motorcyclists in primarily
these areas; rider training, rider
testing and licensing, public information and media relations.
I would like to thank Clint for
putting together the newsletter
and PR duties!
Clint is stepping down to spend
more time with family and work,
Thank you for all of your help!
Sheila Sumner will be taking over
the newsletter, thanks Sheila!
SCVR needs a person to take over
the advertising portion of the
newsletter, getting ads, files and
billing. Also SCVR needs a PR
person to promote the group,
post events on Facebook and other motorcycle related sites and
publications.
Contact me if you are interested
in any of these areas.
You will be receiving a recorded

By Mike Hammett

First I want
to wish a
speedy recovery for
Jeff French
& Jeannine
Maurer, our
thoughts
and prayers
are with you two. I want to thank
all our members and friends who
joined us in celebrating the Chili
Feed 2013, it was HOT but we
survived it! We are Bikers after
all and we always like a good
party. To our members that are
Veterans I want to apologize for
not planning the picture event
out. I thought about it the night

before the Chili feed and talked
to a few members to spread the
word; it was one of those last
minute ideas that turned out ok
but next year we will not FORGET. If you want a copy of that
picture contact Mark Walentiny
who is the Photographer for
SCVR. To cut this short, I can't
thank the volunteers enough who
help make this event a success.
Without you, we wouldn't have
the BEST DARN PARTY in the
valley. If you have any questions,
feel free to contact me at 651-214
-5074.
Your Director at Large,
Michael Hammett.

message from me every month to remind you of
SCVR’s upcoming meetings and events.
This month’s general meeting is Sunday October 13th
at 12noon at the St. Paul Park American Legion Hall.
Also, we will be collecting toys for the next few
months for Toys for Tots.
Looking further into the year, the Chili Feed Appreciation party will be Saturday November 23rd at the
Gas Lite Tavern. The kids Christmas party will be
Saturday December 7th at the St. Paul Park American
Legion Hall.
Please Ride Safe!
See you on the road!
Mark
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Please patronize our sponsors - they make our events and this publication successful.

Chili Feed 2013
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Please patronize our sponsors.
They make our events and this publication successful.
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PO Box 112
St. Paul Park, MN 55071
LIVE FREE. RIDE FREE.

We’re on the web!
www.scvr.org

Proud Sponsor
& Official Stop
of the SCVR’s
12th Annual
Round Barn Run
& 23rd Annual
Chili Feed

W9852 290th Ave, Diamond Bluff, WI
(715) 792-2297
Hours:
Friday, 11 am - 2:30 am
Saturday: 10 am - 2:30 am

Please patronize our sponsors.They make our events and this publication successful.

